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Private residences are exceedingly 
vulnerable to lightning damage. 
Metal building components, irrigation 
and security systems, invisible and 
electric fences and sensitive electronic 
equipment all increase the potential 
for lightning damage. A professionally 
designed and installed lightning 
protection system is inconspicuous. 

In the case of new construction, the 
system is integrated into the home’s 
construction. On existing homes, 
Bonded Lightning custom designs 
and installs a system that does not 
compromise the home’s aesthetic. 
Bonded Lightning sells and installs a 
variety of decorative finials that are 
custom crafted from start to finish.

Lightning Protection
for Your Home
It’s not optional.



It’s not the house. 
It’s these two.



“Throughout the years we have developed multiple residential and 
equestrian projects and have always received excellent service from 
Bonded Lightning. They provide a full lightning protection service—
including design, permitting and installation—and always in a timely 

manner.”

Claudia De Narvaez, Tara Management, Inc.

“Saved my house from damage! I lost my tree out front, but everything 
was safe in my house. I highly recommend this outstanding company.”

Jean Peters, Homeowner



The primary components 
in a system: 
Air terminals (rods) 

Conductor (cable) 

Bonds to metallic bodies 

Ground terminations

Surge arresters

Every structure needs a LPI certified 
lightning protection system. By 
providing the specified path on which 
lightning travels, lightning protection 
diverts lightning’s destructive power 
safely into the ground.



Surge Protection & Suppression

A professional lightning protection 
system protects your structure, but 
what about the electronic equipment 
in your home? Harmful electrical 
surges can enter your home through 
power lines, communication lines 
and other utility lines. Our qualified 
lightning protection specialists can 
make recommendations and install 
surge protection that is tailored to 
meet your individual needs and protect 
all your valuable electronic equipment 
and personal medical assistance 
machinery.

In addition to lightning and surge 
protection systems for your home, 
Bonded Lightning Protection also 
offers lightning and surge protection 
systems for commercial and industrial 
structures, as well as lightning warning 
systems, lightning protection for trees, 
design, inspection and repair services 
and free estimates.



In South Florida, each square mile is struck by 
approximately 25 bolts of lightning a year.

Homeowner losses due to lightning in the U.S. exceed 
a billion dollars annually and represent almost 5% of all 

residential insurance claims.

Lightning causes more deaths and destruction in a typical 
year than floods, hurricanes and tornadoes combined.





The Washington Monument, Lincoln 
Memorial and White House are just 
a few of the distinguished properties 
nationwide where Bonded Lightning 
has installed lightning protection 
systems.

1892 
Reginald DeKoven Hereford founded 
the original Bonded Lightning 
Protection Systems in Washington, 
D.C. His son, Reginald Charles 
Hereford, eventually assumed control 
of the company. 

1973 
Reginald’s daughter, Diane Dillon, and 
son-in-law, Dennis Dillon, founded their 
Bonded Lightning Protection Systems, 
Inc. in Palm Beach County. 

1975 
Bonded Lightning Protection Systems 
hired its first Florida employee.

1978
Dennis and Diane Dillon moved 
Bonded Lightning from Riviera Beach, 
Florida, to Jupiter Farms, Florida. 
Dennis built the company’s office and 
workshop on the family’s property, 
where it still stands today.

We Have 
History

2001
Bonded Lightning moved to its current 
location and headquarters in Jupiter, 
Florida.

2016
Bonded Lightning opened a regional 
office in Tampa, Florida.

2017
Bonded Lightning opened a regional 
office in Tallahassee, Florida.

Bonded Lightning’s corporate roots read like a family tree.



Begin with a conversation. 
Reach Bonded Lightning Protection Systems today.

Jupiter Headquarters / Southeast Florida: 561.746.4336 | 2080 W. Indiantown Road, Suite 100, Jupiter, FL 33458 
Tampa / West Coast / Central Florida: 813.530.0020 | 251 South 78th Street, Tampa, Florida 33619

North Florida / Georgia / Alabama: 850.765.8633 | 1505 Capital Cir NW, Unit B, Tallahassee, FL 32303

bondedlightning.com  |  mail@bondedlightning.com
facebook.com/bondedlightning  |  twitter.com/bondedsystems

Protecting People, Property & Assets
  

Florida  |  Georgia  |  Alabama  |  The Caribbean


